EVALUATION
Workshop on Writing Position Source Documents

Date ____________            Name (Optional)___________________________________

On a scale of 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) please rate the following:

Instruction

1. Clarity and organization  1  2  3  4  5
2. Responsiveness to questions & discussion  1  2  3  4  5

Overall Seminar

3. Handouts  1  2  3  4  5
4. Overall evaluation  1  2  3  4  5

Please comment on the following:

5. What aspects of the workshop were most useful & valuable for you?

6. What improvements or changes would you make to the seminar?

7. Would you recommend the program to colleagues at SMC?

___Strongly?       ___Moderately?       ___Not at all?

8. Was the program?

___Too long?       ___Too short?       ___About right?

9. What additional topics not covered in the program do you wish had been given some attention?

10. Additional comments: